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摘   要 
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In the Warring States period fulled of the crowded warlords and frequent wars, 
there appeared some military thinkers who were skilled in debate. Xunzi, who 
origined in Confucian and had good mastery, bored in Zhao country, studied on Qi 
country, debated military in Zhao country and talked about customs in Qin country. 
This experience and practices provided the background and conditions for the 
formation of his military thought. Xunzi linked military、human nature、the support 
of people、 politics、 economy、music and other factors into comprehensive 
considerations. He not only inherited and carried forward benevolence and 
righteousness in the Confucian School as the core of military thought, but also 
criticized、summarized and sublimated the military thought of all classes of authors. 
He is the main leader in military thoughts of Pre-Qin Confucianism. This paper 
presents comprehensively the main content of Xunzi military thought through three 
parts, that is, “On War” 、“On Military Affairs” and “On Military Forces”, has the 
characteristics of naive materialism dialectical thinking and strong political 
overtones and richs Confucian military thinking and traditional military culture, but 
shows its limitations in military strategy and operational discipline. On this basis, 
this paper has carried on the deep discussion on some enlightenments on the ultimate 
goal of the contemporary China’s National Defense Education、historical mission、
basic guarantee、educational function, etc. 
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有 61 篇，以“乐”为检索词的文献有 35 篇，而以“军事”和以“兵”为检索





































第一章  绪论 
3 
为本文研究荀子“在乎壹民”①观点提供许多借鉴。 













































































































































共计 230 余次，战争空前频繁是战国 基本特征。荀子生活在战国晚期，七雄
格局基本形成，弱小的国家饱受屠戮，已所剩无几。在这期间，各诸侯国为顺
应时代发展，免遭被历史淘汰，纷纷实行改革或变法。 
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